The use of nanoparticles in industry has increased spectacularly over the past few years. Additionally, nanoscale particles seem to be the cause of new professional exposure situations. Due to their size, these particles may build up within the respiratory tract and may even reach the nervous system via the nasal passages; for this reason, it is generally recommended to wear respiratory protective devices (RPDs) in situations where collective protection is impossible to implement or inadequate. Here, we present the test bench ETNA designed to study the efficiency of RPDs in the presence of nanoparticles. The results of the efficiency measurement of two RPDs for two positions (sealed and unsealed) on a Sheffield head, for two inhalation configurations (constant flow and cyclic flow), and for two different particle size distributions of NaCl aerosol (one centered on 13 nm and the other on 59 nm) are presented below. The measurements indicate that when the leaks are negligible at the interface mask/head, the efficiency of RPD is greater for nanoparticles. For major leaks, the device's protection factor changes independently of the size of the particles. Furthermore, no trends with respect to the effect of the respiration type (constant-flow and cyclic-flow tests) have been shown on the device's protection factor.
INTRODUCTION
At nanoscale, matter has particular properties that nanotechnologies seek to exploit. The particles most commonly considered to be nanoparticles are those whose three dimensions are about <100 nm each (International Standard ISO/TR 27628, 2008) . Their nanoscale is what allows them to be used in many varied applications, such as computing, construction materials, automobiles, aviation, textiles, and medication. In workplaces, ultrafine particles may be emitted into the atmosphere by various sources, which depend on the type of activity and the process involved.
Some studies indicate that ultrafine particles may be implicated in various respiratory, cardiovascular, or immune-system illnesses. Based on the results of studies conducted on humans and animals, it is justified to assess that nanomaterials in the air may be inhaled and eventually may accumulate within the respiratory tract. In vivo studies show that nanoparticles can reach some organs via the blood stream. Most of these effects are largely attributed to the greater specific surface area and increased surface reactivity of nanoscale particles (Oberdörster, 2005) . The studies also illustrate that particle concentration by numbers, or by surface area, is a more relevant indicator in assessing exposure to nanoparticles than concentration by mass.
In the absence of toxicological data, in order to limit exposure to nanoparticles, collective protection measures are set up. However, in situations where this is not possible, wearing respiratory protective devices (RPDs) is the recommended final line of defence for exposed workers. It is legitimate to question their efficiency. After all, there is no specific regulatory system regarding the protection of workers thought to be exposed to nanomaterials, and to nanoparticles in particular. Existing equipment is qualified for particles whose size is greater than 100 nm. It is therefore a question of knowing to what extent this equipment is effective for particles of lesser dimensions, as small as a few nanometers.
In the specific case of exposure to nanoparticles, there are no studies related to the protection factor of reusable RPDs such as half-masks. For these devices, most of the studies are carried out for particles larger than 100 nm. Nanometric scale studies have been conducted on penetration dependency with the size of the particles in the case of single-use RPDs (filtering facepieces) and removable filters for reusable devices whose media are made of fiberglass. In the latter case, the size of the most penetrating particle is between 100 and 300 nm. These results are in line with studies on media efficiency. Experimental and theoretical studies on nanoparticle filtration by various media (Huang et al., 2007; Kim et al., 2007; Mouret et al., 2009 Mouret et al., , 2011 show that the filtration's efficiency increases when the aerosol's size drops to 4 nm, as predicted by filtration theory. However, the protection offered by an RPD does not depend solely on the filtering system's efficiency. Leakage, whether found on the interface between the mask and the face, in the thread connection, on the valves, or coming from a defect on the facepiece, will heavily influence the half-mask's efficiency.
In 2009, Mouret et al. showed that leaks on a medium, even small ones, may considerably increase the medium's penetration. He showed that below a certain particle's diameter, penetration tends toward a constant value. This particle size depends on the medium, the diameter of the perforation, and the filtration flow. This is what Mouret et al. call a leak regime. This loss of efficiency during a perforation is greater, the higher is the flow resistance due to the filter. This observation shows that it is therefore important to test RPDs as a whole in order to incorporate inevitable leakage for this type of protective equipment.
All the studies presented above were conducted at constant filtration flow rates. However, the relevance and suitability of these test values for RPDs are under debate. Some scientists believe that tests at these flow rates do not make it possible to estimate the efficiency of these devices under actual usage conditions. The filter's efficiency is not the only parameter that determines the protection factor of an RPD; the facepiece, its airtightness, and the simulation of the wearer's respiration are also relevant factors for assessing their effectiveness. Human respiration may be described in simplified terms using two parameters: breathing rate f r , the number of respiratory cycles per minute, and tidal volume V T , the volume inhaled during one cycle. However, it should be noted that classifying work paces based on physiological parameters is very difficult, and the authors generally do not use the same data, resulting in some difficulty when comparing different studies into the matter. However, the common element in these different studies is a representation of human respiration in the form of a cyclic filtration flow whose parameters vary based on the work pace that is intended to be represented. It may be noted that the authors agree on comparing the constant filtration flow rate of the tests to a mean inspiratory flow rate. The results of this comparison depend on the intensity of the flow that is used: for Haruta et al. (2008) , the constant flow rate overestimates the efficiency of particle filtration for 25, 65, and 99 nm particles in the case of low flow rates (<85 l min −1 ), whereas it underestimates it in the case of very intense work rates [Stafford et al. (1973) for 0.176-2.02 µm particles; Brosseau et al. (1990) for 0.46, 0.2, and 4.5 µm particles; Richardson et al. (2006) for 0.02-2.9 µm particles]. These studies also show that increasing the average filtration flow rate for filtering facepieces and removable filters causes a shift toward smaller particles in the size of the most penetrating particle size. This is explained by the increase in the inertial capture of the largest particles.
The protection factor of an RPD is therefore heavily influenced by the filter's filtration efficiency, by the rate of flow passing through the device, and by the leak flow rate. No research has been done on the efficiency of half-masks with particle filters for nanoparticles, and few studies have been conducted on filtration efficiency by trying to optimally simulate human respiration.
EQUIPMENT AND METHODS

Tested RPDs
The choice of RPDs pointed to two half-masks made by the company Honeywell Safety Products (formerly known as Sperian), which are respectively used during servicing and in the event of an Measurement of protection factor of respiratory protective devices 597 evacuation. These are negative pressure half-masks that purify the surrounding air and eliminate the ambient particle contaminants through filtration. This type of RPD is made up of two parts: a facepiece and a filtration system. The facepiece, here a half-mask, makes it possible to ensure a level of airtightness between the ambient atmosphere and the interior of the device (European Standard EN 140, 1998) . The filter(s) that make up the filtration system must be suitable to the substance(s) to which the wearer is exposed (European Standard EN 143, 2000) . Here, the filtration system comprises a particle filter. The filters are available in three different classes based on their filtration efficiency: P1, P2, and P3. The previously mentioned standards make it possible to classify the facepieces and the various filters, in the event that they meet the requirements of the tests provided by each standard.
Here, the filters accompanying the RPDs are classified as P3 for the first mask, known here as RPD 1, and P2 for the mask RPD 2. The device RPD 1 includes two filters placed on each side of the mask, while the device RPD 2 operates with a single filter. Their total filtration surface area, however, is equal (0.054 m 2 ), according to information provided by the manufacturer. These fiberglass filters are manufactured with the same type of media (Figure 1 ), whose physical characteristics are summarized in Table 1 .
Test bench
The ETNA test bench ( Figure 2 ) was constructed at IRSN based on work from the literature devoted to RPDs (Hinds and Kraske, 1987a,b; Liu and Lee, 1993; Balazy et al., 2006; Eninger et al., 2008) . It makes it possible to generate particles whose diameter is located within the nanometric range, and to direct them into a test chamber in which the atmosphere of nanoparticles is controlled. This test chamber was designed to minimize the losses through diffusion onto the assembly's walls, while having a low flow speed. The test bench makes it possible to study nanoparticles in an atmosphere considered to be calm. It was designed in the form of a recirculating loop in which the recycled nanoparticle-loaded air is filtered using a HEPA filter, routed via a fan through a new air filter housing and, after injection of the nanoparticles, introduced into the test chamber. This assembly's design, with a slight overpressure compared with the laboratory's atmosphere, makes it possible to better control the aerosols used during the tests. The experiment conditions within the test chamber (temperature, pressure, relative humidity, concentration, and particle size distribution of the test aerosol) are constantly controlled. The manikin's head is coupled to a breathing machine to simulate human respiration. Finally, two sampling probes, in front of the mask and within the head, make it possible to measure the concentrations upstream and downstream of the tested mask. A containment system makes it possible to control any leaks into the laboratory atmosphere.
Nanoparticle generation system
The part controlling the generation of nanoparticles is a system, described by Bartz et al. (1987) and by Michielsen et al. (2011) , which makes it possible to produce a polydispersed NaCl aerosol with particle diameters range from 2 to 60 nm. It is made up of a multi-jet collision generator, a tube furnace, and a condensation chamber. These devices enable the production of nanoscale NaCl particles.
Two distinct NaCl aerosols are produced for our experiments: one by using the furnace at a temperature of 650°C (aerosol 1), and the other by using the furnace at ambient temperature (aerosol 2). The particle size distributions of aerosols 1 and 2, represented by numbers and as a function of the electrical mobility of particles, are shown in Figures 3 and 4 , respectively. The characteristics of the two particle size distributions, obtained using scanning mobility particle sizer, are given in Table 2 . These particles are then injected into the test chamber, in which a Sheffield head equipped with the halfmask is placed. The flow rate within the chamber is adjusted so that the flow velocity measured at the front of the mask remains <0.4 m s −1
. The control measures show that the particle size distribution characteristics and the total concentrations of the two test aerosols are stable over the course of the experiments.
Test system
The breathing machine, the manikin, and the RPD form the test system in our experiment. This assembly is placed in the test chamber of the ETNA test bench. Two filtration flow test configurations are tested: one based on simulated respiration (cyclic flow), and one at a constant flow.
The first configuration (installation a in Figure 2 ) simulates the respiration of a wearer by a simple model of the respiration in a sinusoidal waveform. This respiration is characterized by the breathing rate set at 20 cycles per minute, the peak inspiratory flow rate and the mean inspiratory flow rate which are respectively equal to 132 and 84 l min −1 . To give an example of the activity intensity related with this flow rate we can quote Berndtsson (2004) . He measures such flow rate on subjects using an RPD when they are having a low-intensity activity (International Standard ISO/DIS 8996, 2004) . The constant flow-installation configuration (installation b in Figure 2 ), most commonly used in the standardization tests, is obtained by using a pump set to an inhalation flow of 84 l min −1 . The two flow configurations, as well as the theoretical velocity within the filter, are presented in Figure 5 . This velocity is calculated as a function of the filtering surface area, with the assumption that there are no leaks. That velocity may reach ~4 cm s −1 during the respiratory simulation.
Protocol for measuring an RPD's protection factor
The experimental protection factor is defined by the ratio between the number concentration of particles outside the protective device (C upstream ) and the concentration within that device (C downstream ). The upstream and downstream aerosols are directed using two sampling lines: one in front and on the right-hand side of the mask, and the other inside the Sheffield head. The concentrations are then measured by an ultrafine water-based condensation particle counter (UWCPC), model TSI 3786. This particle counter detects particles <2.5 nm (50% cut-size for NaCl) and detects particles up to 3 µm. Furthermore, experiment checks have made it possible to show that, despite the differences in pressure within the mask imposed by respiration, the UWCPC has a powerful enough pump to withstand these changes in pressure.
The global protection factor, defined as a number ratio due to the measurement system used, is expressed as
The protection factor for a given particle diameter is measured after particles are selected based on their diameter by an electrostatic classifier and counted by the UWCPC. The number fractional protection factor as a number PF(d p ) is then defined as follows:
Aerosol 1 makes it possible to measure the fractional protection factors of particles whose electrical mobility equivalent diameters are 5, 10, 20, and 40 nm, and for aerosol 2, particles whose electrical mobility equivalent diameters are 40, 60, and 100 nm. The number concentration measures are collected every second, and are then averaged over a period of at least 2 min. When the concentration is very low, the calculation of protection factors is the same as that used in Michielsen et al. (2011) . Figure 6 illustrates the change over time of upstream and downstream number concentrations, in order to verify the stability of the measurements.
The protection factor measurements are obtained for two different RPD fit configurations: the first one simulates an airtight mask with the device sealed onto the manikin head, using a silicon seal. The second one represents the mask's normal fit. In this case, the mask is positioned based on the usage protocol provided by the manufacturer. A pressure difference measurement between inside and outside the mask makes it possible to keep, in the latter configuration, the positioning as airtight as possible by trying to achieve as close a value as possible to that obtained in the sealed fit. Table 3 shows the ranges of pressure drops obtained during experiments presented in this article.
The purpose of the ETNA test bench is to measure the filtration efficiency of half-masks for nanoparticles, coming as close as possible to actual conditions of usage, particularly in terms of filtration flow rates and mask's fit. Its production of nanoparticles in large concentrations and its correct particles detection downstream of the manikin head are its strong points.
Two half-masks have been selected, and are tested at constant flow and by simulating a respiration, and for two different particle size distributions of a NaCl aerosol. The measurements of the protection factors also make it possible to study the effect of the fit: when the mask is placed in a sealed manner on the manikin, and when the mask is positioned normally on that head.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Measurements of experiment protection factors for two global nanoscale aerosols
The protection factor of the global aerosol is measured at constant flow rate and cyclic flow rate, in a sealed fit and in a non-sealed fit, and for the two aerosols. Each experiment is performed twice. In the global aerosol protection factor diagram, the error bars show the PF min and PF max . They are calculated as follows [equation (3) Figure 7 illustrates the results of the experiments, at constant flow and cyclic flow, carried out with aerosol 1 centered on 13 nm, first in the sealed fit (two distinct tests), then in a non-sealed fit (two distinct tests).
For both tests, the measured protection factors in the sealed fit have the same order of magnitude. When the protection factors obtained in the sealed and non-sealed fits are compared, it is observed that the protection factor is much higher in a sealed fit. This difference is attributed to the presence of leaks on the interface between the mask and the Sheffield head.
Additionally, the uncertainties of the protection factors obtained at cyclic flow are higher than those at constant flow. As can be seen in Figure 6 , the downstream concentration at constant flow is more stable than the one obtained for cyclic flow. The number of particles measured downstream fluctuates as a function of the respiratory flow, and therefore as a function of time during measurement. Figure 8 presents the results obtained for RPD 1 with aerosol 2 centered on 59 nm, in sealed and nonsealed fits.
The findings made for aerosol 2 are similar to those previously observed in Figure 7 . Furthermore, it is noted that although an operating protocol had been developed for positioning the mask and was implemented in order to control our test conditions, it did not allow for the fits to be properly reproducible.
It is noted that there is a difference between the protection factors measured in the two non-sealed positions (tests 1 and 2).
The same experiments were obtained for RPD 2 and are presented in Figures 9 and 10 .
In these four figures, one can see the differences in effectiveness between the two RPDs, RPD 1 and RPD 2, when they are sealed to the Sheffield head. A protection factor greater than 10 5 is measured for the first device, while the values measured for the second device are below that value. The difference in class between the two devices is confirmed by the discrepancy between the measured protection factors in the non-sealed fit. Except during the second non-sealed fit test, and with the aerosol at 59 nm (aerosol 2), the measured protection factor for RPD 1 is still higher than the protection factor of RPD 2. These results are in line with the theoretical performance of both devices. In terms of performance and according to European standards, the RPD 1, classified as P3, is more effective than the RPD 2, classified as P2.
When the RPD is sealed, the protection factor is ~100 to 1 million times greater than the protection factor in an unsealed fit.
The measurements obtained for the range of flows and particles studied here do not show any trends with respect to the effect of the respiration type on the device's protection factor. 
Spectral measurements of the experimental protection factor for a nanoscale aerosol
The protection factors of the RPDs could not be measured based on the size of the particles in the sealed positions, as the efficiency was much too high.
The protection factor of the RPDs in the nonsealed position is measured as a function of the particles' size, in a sine-wave respiration and with constant inhalation. Two measures are obtained for each configuration. The results are presented in Figures 11 and 12 . In these figures, the measurement uncertainties are calculated according to Measurement of protection factor of respiratory protective devices 603
The particle size distributions of the two aerosols make it possible to obtain a large protection factor spectrum for particles ranging from 5 to 100 nm.
Again, the half-mask positions are difficult to reproduce: the four protection factors obtained at 40 nm are very different despite the protocol put in place. This difference is even more visible in the case of RPD 2, as that device is more difficult to put in place.
As with previous measures, it is easy to distinguish the difference in class between the two tested devices. The protection factors measured for RPD 1 are greater than 20, while those measured for RPD 2 are close to 10 or even less than that value.
Additionally, due to the high efficiency of the devices for particles whose diameter is <10 nm and the low concentration for these sizes of particles, it is difficult to accurately measure the protection factors for 5 nm particles.
As for the measurements of the global protection factor, no trends with respect to the effect of the respiration type (constant-flow and cyclic-flow tests) have been shown on the device's protection factor. Protection factors' measurements discrepancies at constant and cyclic flow are not significant beside differences observed at sealed and non-sealed positions. However, it may be noted that the protection factors measured at cyclic flow are more scattered than those obtained at constant flow.
This implies that the leaks present here are not size-selective for particles smaller than 100 nm. The scale of the leaks on the face may explain why the particle's size is not seen to influence the values of the protection factor. 
Discussions
The measured protection factors under conditions in which the RPD is sealed to the manikin head show a very high degree of protection for nanoscale particles. In most cases, it is greater than one thousand. Whenever the RPD is not sealed, the loss of efficiency is very significant. The ratio of experimental protection factors when the respiratory protection device is sealed and when the mask is not sealed is at least a hundred, and can reach up to 1 million. In the case of a half-mask fitted with a gas filter, this decreased protection, due to an untight seal, would be similarly true.
The protection factor measurement spectra do not show that the particles' size has any influence on the protection factors measured when the mask is not sealed. This was also observed by Rengasamy and Eimer (2011) who measured the efficiency of four filtering facepieces for particles <100 nm in the presence of calibrated leaks. They also observed a threshold from which the protection factor no longer depends on the particle size, in the case where the leak is very large. Likewise, Mouret et al. (2009) show that, for perforated fiberglass filters, below a certain particle diameter, the filtration efficiency tends toward a constant value independently of the particle size. This particle diameter becomes larger as either or both of perforation size and filter flow resistance increase. This leads us to presume that the leaks obtained in the case of a normal fit are large enough, so that the efficiency of the RPD is no longer determined by the efficiency of the filtration system, but rather by the leaks at the mask/head interface.
It should also be noted that the measurements obtained here are not completely comparable with the European certification tests (European Standard EN 140, 1998; European Standard EN 143, 2000) . This is because the standardization test protocols are different from the ones used here, particularly with respect to the total concentrations and the size distribution of the aerosols, as well as the flow rates. The protection factors are also calculated differently: unlike the standardization tests in which the concentrations are measured by mass using a photometer, here the concentrations are measured by a particle counter, giving a number-based protection factor. Nonetheless, in light of the low polydispersion of the challenge aerosols, the obtained values may be considered to be mass-based protection factors in the case of non-sealed mask. One can see that the nominal protection factor values, respectively equal to 12 and 48 in the event of tested half-masks RPD 2 and RPD 1 (European Standard EN 529, 2006) , are of the same order of magnitude as those obtained in this study.
The preceding studies on the effect of leaks on the efficiency of RPDs (Hinds and Kraske, 1987a,b; Chen and Willeke, 1992; Liu and Lee, 1993; Vaughan et al., 1994; Rengasamy and Eimer, 2011) used capillaries to artificially simulate leaks on the mask/head interface. Here, the studied leaks are representative of leaks that are found on an RPD when it is worn by a subject. They make it possible to better estimate the true loss of efficiency in a non-sealed positioning of the device by the wearer. This means that, unlike capillaries, the geometry of the leaks may change depending on the required respiration.
CONCLUSIONS
The aim of this study was to determine to what extent the RPDs are effective for exposure to nanoscale particles, which result from new professional exposure situations. Studies on the effectiveness of RPDs for nanoparticles found in the literature had been carried out so far only on filtering facepieces. The ETNA test bench was therefore designed and constructed for the purpose of determining the effectiveness of two selected half-masks for nanoparticles. This efficiency is estimated by measuring the tested device's global protection factor and fractional protection factor. The protection factors, measured as numbers, were obtained for both of the device's positions (in a sealed or non-sealed), for two different filtration configurations (in constant flow and in cyclic flow simulating human respiration), and for two test aerosols (respectively centered around 13 and 59 nm).
The protection factors measured under conditions in which the RPD is sealed onto the manikin head show that a very great deal of protection from nanoscale particles is achieved. No trends with respect to the effect of the respiration type (constantflow and cyclic-flow tests) have been shown on the device's protection factor. Whenever the device is not sealed, but is fitted as well as achievable, the loss of efficiency can be divided by a factor ranging from 1000 to 1 million. In this case, it is observed that the influence of the particle's size on the values of the protection factor is not visible, which may be explained by the size of the leaks on the face. However, one must regularly test the suitability of the device on the wearer. In practice, it is then strongly recommended to make an objective test, for example by using a portable particle counting device (TSI portacount). This method measures the total inward leakage, corresponding to our protection factor when the RPD is not sealed. To follow up on the study, other measurements will be carried out on determining protection factors in the presence of calibrated leaks on the mask/head interface. This study, allowing better control of our measurement conditions will be able to shed light on the effect of different leakage flow rates or different particle sizes on the efficiency of RPDs.
